
Vandross Luther, Say it now
I hope you hear this cuz I'm about to say it nowGuess I'm to blame and it's just a shameCuz I had the chance to tell you what you meantBut I lived my life thinking I had timeAnd that in my mind I'd get to itNow you've gone away, not a single day goes byWhen I don't think about itYour spirit's all around, I can say it nowI hope you hear thisNow it's a shame that I found out the hard wayAnd it ain't the sameCuz you never ever got to hear me say That I love you, cuz I waited too lateSo oh, I've got to tell everybodyDon't make the same mistake[1] - It's alright to say I love you out loudAnd it's all good, so don't you keep it insideLet it out, do it todayNo no no, don't you wait Cuz it just might be too lateTo say I love youDon't walk a mile inside my shoesCuz if you do, you're gonna regret itDon't take it lightly thinking they might be Here or there tomorrowWhy you wanna wait, communicateDon't assume that they already knowHow much, how much you're really feelingAnd you really, really love themNow it's a shame that I found out the hard wayAnd it ain't the same Cuz you never ever got to hear me sayThat I love you, cuz I waited too lateIt's like I would tell anybodyDon't make the same mistake like I did[Repeat 1]Those three words make all the difference in the worldYou might wait and miss your chanceSo don't be scared to say what you're feelingYou can't turn back the hands of timeIf you get the chance, do it right Let it out, say it nowSay it[Repeat 1][Repeat 1]I'm ready Ready to shout it out, shout it out loudSo ready Oh how I wish I could tell you right nowBut I waited too late So today I won't make the same mistake, noI won't do it, and if I get the chance I'll say it[Repeat 1][Repeat 1][Repeat 1]It's alright
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